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Abstract 
Abundances relative to 96Fe have been derived for elements with charge, 2, in the 
range 32:s;z::;40. \Vith a resolution bctter than 0.5 charge unit at Z~=:J8, we resolve 
37Rb from 38Sr and use the Rb/Sr rn.tio to place a limit on the r-proccss enhancement of 
the cosmic ray source material in this charge range. 
Introduction: V\'e have derived elemental abundances of ultrahcavy elements (Z>30) 
relative to Fe using the data from the HEA0-3 Heavy Nuclei Experiment, the HNE, Binns 
et al. 198lb. The data were selected for the best charge resolution available, consistent 
with retaining statistical significance for the relatively abundant ultraheavy elements with 
2<42. This analysis has the purpose or providing the best possible abundances for the odd 
elements, especially 37Rb which is an r-process indicator. Incremental improvements in 
charge assignment and analysis techniques since our previous analyses of data in this 
charge range (Binns et al. 198la; 1983) yield a more convincing upper limit on the r-process 
component of the cosmic radiation. 
Instrument; Data Selection: The HNE instrument was used to determine charge and 
energy of ultraheavy nuclei based on ionization energy loss (in charge units, the signal 
<X Zf ), Cherenkov light (<XZ~), and geomagnetic cutoff rigidity (Re). The current results 
arc based on two data sets: The first -- the high Re data set -- includes all nuclei observed 
at Rc>8.8 ~V, which corresponds t.o 3.27 GcV /nuc for ~~Fe (......,,3.0 for 
38
Sr). The second --
the low energy (E) data set -- includes all nuclei with 0.33s;Zc/Z1s;0.82, roughly 340 
MeV /nuc to 950 MeV /nuc. In order to guarantee the accuracy of the charge measurement 
and improve the resolution, both data sets are subjected to internal consistency 
requirements. The most important of these is the requirement th at Z1 be measured and 
consistent on both sides of the Cherenkov counter. 
Analysis: In order to deconvolve the charge spectrum from the measured distribution of 
signals it is necessary to take account of the resolution function of the instrument. In the 
high R data set, the spreading due to energy dispersion is small enough that photo-
electronc statistics and mapping errors dominate; hence the resolution function is expected 
to be Gaussian. Here again, we have improved resolution at the cost of statistical 
significance. In the low E data set the resolution function is well-approximated by a 
Gaussian a.s can be seen for the Fe peak, see Figure 1. 
\Ve have assumed Gaussian resolution functions and allowed the width to vary 
linearly with charge. Using maximum likelihood techniques, the best fits to the summed 
data set are obtained with a resolution of a = 0.32 charge units at Fe and a = 0.47±0.06 
charge units at Sr. The offsets of the peaks from the integer values (~) are not significant; 
the best fit values show the Fe peak at 2=26.015±0.010 and the Sr peak at 2=38.14±0.07. 
With these fit parameters, the low E data set corresponds to 0.742 million Fe events; the 
high R to 0.772 million; and the summed to 1.52 million. 
Ttese fitted abundances are corrected for charge-changing nuclear interactions in t.he 
detector by using a slab propagation program based on our mca...;;;u red cross sections for 
Kr on aluminum at 1.4 GeV/nuc (Oinns el al. 1987; see also paper OGS.3-13, this 
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Conference.) The res_ulting abundances are shown in Table I. The indicated uncertainties 
include a "systema~ic" contri.bution du~ to uncertainties in a and .6., but this term is trivial 
compared to the statistical contr.ibution. No contributions t.o the uncertainties.due t.o the 
(generally small) interaction correction. are included. 
If Lo is the \'alue of the likelihood function at its maximum, then the uncertainty of 
the Rb/Sr abundance ratio is more correctly given by the extr.eme extent. of the contour 
surface of log(Lo)-1/2 in the three-dimensional space consisting of a at Sr, ~ at Sr, and the 
Rb/Sr abundance ratio (Yost 1985). This contouring procedure correctly accounts for the 
correlation between the· fitted Rb and Sr abundances and the correlation with a and .6... 
We also included a small contribution to the uncert~inty due ~o the interaction correction 
procedure, but still omitted any uncertainty due to lack of knowledge of cross -sections. 
The Rb/Sr ratio is 0.21:g ~~ in the detector and 0.24±0.12 after correction for interactions. 
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Figure 1: Measured charge histograms and Gaussian fits {dotted lines} for the high RC' low 
E, and summed data sets. Use the right hand scale for Z> 90. 
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Comparisons; It. 1s 111t.erc::;L1ng l.o compare t.hcsc late~L re::;ults Lo o·ur r.<·cc111.ly p11l.rl1:-;hed 
sum 11ut.ry d a.t.a. sd. which wa.s combined with the A riel-G d at,a. (Fowler et al. I H87} t.o gi V<' . 
summary a.bu11da11ce values for uhraheavy galactic cosmic rays (Binns et al. HJ8H). 'i'hc 
high Re: data set is a subset (r0ti_ghly 10%_) of that. llNi.~ -~la.ta: set, whicl~ included a.II nuclei 
with zc;z,~·>0.9 (i.e., E ~1.5 GeV /nuc). The high RC data have a. higher mini'rnum Cll<'rgy 
and a Ii igher Rverage energy than ~he Zc/Z1>0.9 data, but energy is- not well rneasu red by 
the l-INE alJove "'l GeV /nuc a1id the energy distributions of the two data sct.s a.re not. well 
known. Tlic low E data set is completely distinct from the other t\vo. 
Table I also dispiays a comparison -of the current data set.s, previous HNE 
publications, and the Ariel-6. d~ta. The variations in th_e abundance of 361\r amo_ng the 
various data sets are larger than any probable statistical fluctuation. A part· of' this 
variation is expected, since Kr .is hugely secondary and since seconda_ries are known to be 
less abundant at high· energies. However, the excess Kr at intermediate energies compared 
to the low E data set, as seen both by us and by Ariel-6, is difficult to explain in- terms of 
the commonly accepted dependence of escape path length on· .energy (Ormes and Prothcroe 
I 983). \Ve have, of course, closely examined the alternative possibility that the Kr excess is 
an artifact, due to the poo~er ·resolut·ion observed in the HNE data in this intermcdi_ate 
energy range and in the Ari'el-6 data: This alternative appears considerably less plausible; a 
careful examination of the quality /consistehcy criteria shows no difference between those 
events identified as Z=36 ~ompar~d to Z=34 or Z=38. 
Table 1 
z low E ·high RC summed ICRCi983 ApJ1989 Ariel-6 
32 107.3±13.5 84.7±12.2 g·s.5±9.2 91+12 -8 
33 f0.01±5.1 r9.2l±5.9 r4.ol±3.4 (91< 19 51.2±3.7 66:;!:5 
34 50.8±9.2 46.3±9.1 .48.5±6.6 43+9,~6 
35 r6.2}±4.9 r4.5l±4.6 rs.31±3.4 f71<14 35.1±3.0 39±4 
36 16.9±6.7 7.'1±5.l 12.0±4.3 23+8,-5 
37 r10.4J±6.2 r9.3l±6.o 9.9±4.4 r9l<t6 3.9.6±3. l 36±4 
38 38.7±8.9 ~2.6±9.2 40.7±6.5 34+10 -6 
39 f5.7J±5.3 r1.5l±5.1 r6.4l±4.o rsl<12 22.2±2.6 24±4 
40 7.3±5.1 19.3±7.3 14.3±4.2 13+5,-4 
V./e note th at a similar possibility of unusual energy dependence was pointed out for 
the secondaries in the charge region 60 to 74 in Binns et al. 1989. However, our marginal 
statistics and poor energy resolution still do not allow us to claim a clear observation of 
unusual energy spectra. 
Our comparison to models for cosmic ray source abundances and propagation is 
expressed in terms of two abundance ratios: the (35Br+36Kr)/(37Rb+38Sr) ratio which 
should be strongly dependent on FIP fractionation effects and only weakly dependent on 
the nucleosynthesis history of the source material; and the Rb/Sr ratio which is only 
weakly dependent on FIP but strongly dependent on nucleosynthesis history. Predicted 
values of these ratios are shown in Figure 2 for a variety of parameters/assumptions: 
•source material abundances based on the solar system abundances of Anders and Ebihara 
(1982), and on the r-/s-process decomposition of Binns el al. (198.5), 
• no fractionation, slant step fractionation (Letaw et al. 1984), and exponential FIP 
fraction at ion (Brewster et al. 1983), 
• interaction cross sections based on the semi-empirical fits (Silberberg el al. 1985 ), 
• an energy spectrum given by Newport {1986). 
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Since the present. dat.a includes both high 11 da.t.a, wit.h cncrgiPs som<>what higher than 
t.hose of Newport and low E data with ener~ies quit.e different, additional st.udy will be 
required to fully characterize t.his comparison. If the ultrahca\')' secondaries show the same 
energy dependence as the secondaries of Fe, then one would predict more Br a.nd Kr at low 
energies (these elements are nearly 50% secondary at high energies for a solar system 
source), and soine enhancement of Rb (about. 15% secondary) at low energies. Until the 
additional propagation study is complete, the discussion of fractionation must be 
considered preliminary and qualitative. The r-process/s-process comparison based on the 
Rb/Sr ratio is less sensitive to this lack. 
Discussion: It is clear from Figure 2 that the data are not indicative of an r-process 
source, in agreement with our previous studies of this charge region, and in contrast to the 
r-process enhancement observed for the 78Pt group (Binns et al. 1989). The low abundance 
of Kr indicates that. some fractionation (presumably FIP related) is necessary; however the 
Kr abundance of Binns et al. (1989) is higher, as noted above. That measurement is 
consistent with either unfractionated s-process source material or fractionated solar system 
source material. 
The low Rb abundance seen in the current work indicates an enhancement of s-process 
material in the cosmic ray source. If we assume slant step fractionation, then the Rb/Sr 
error bars range from pure solar system source to pure s-process source. The s-process 
source enhancement is qualitatively independent of fractionation model and energy 
dependence (at the one sigma level). 
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